
RYFC Board Meeting
Thursday June 23rd, 20222

Location: Olin Residence
Attendees: Amanda Wiriya, Chuck Burkhardt, Christina Kostant, Melissa Kjellquist,
Katelyn Gagliardi, Matt Gagliardi, Stacey Chism (Facetime), Aubrie Roy, Taryn Olin,
Ashley Callis, Jim Knight, Derek Kjellquist, Todd Case, Meredith Riley, Andy Turenne

(Facetime)

Meeting called to order @ 6:40 PM

Chuck begins with
SNEYFC Meeting overview
The Executive board attended the cheerleading and football league
meetings for the SNEYFC on Monday June 20th in Montville
Next league meeting is July 25th at 6:30 PM in Montville with head o�cials of the
league.  All head coaches are asked to attend.  League meeting will follow @ 8 PM
RHAM will be represented by the Executive Board members and RYFC Football
Coach Coordinator
Pee-Wee and Flag will be addressed at the next meeting.
Jamboree is 3 weeks after practice starts - Sunday August 21st (Location and
teams we play will be TBD)

Insurance needs to be set up for our league - the NCFL used to do this and now
we need to do it on our own
*Christina and Amanda will take care of this is the next few days*

Referees - We need to work with ref organizations to make sure we have refs for
games

Uniforms - O�ensive lineman (anyone over the skill player weight limit) need to
wear numbers 50 - 79.  We only currently have 5 total in the league - 3 XL and 2
Med.
*Uniforms must be ordered tomorrow (Friday June 24th) morning*
Head/Assistant coaches need to start looking at these number rules and their
rosters.

Equipment needs - One day a week we need NO body on body contact (we are
going to need more bags)
Cheerleading mats for indoor practices

*Looking to find equipment that is good quality, but not too expensive*



Derek - do inventory of practice equipment and then send it to the head coaches
to see what their “wishlists” are
Amanda mentions that sometimes head/assistant coaches purchase things on
their own that they can then bring home with them

Once the game season starts practice drops down to 3 days a week.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Absolutely no practice for football the two weeks prior to practice per SNEYFC
by-laws starting July 18th - July 30th

Andy motions to speak on the minimum play bylaws in case he gets called out…..
Minimum Play Bylaws:
We are now in a league where we now do not have minimum plays - RYFC has
always had a minimum play rule before
Jim mentions that each team might look di�erent for minimum plays
Chuck presents a “Statement of Expectation” - Depending on the situation of the
game the coaches should make the decisions on what players will play
Aubrie presents that we have a minimum playing rule for D & C, but A & B is at
coaches discretion.
Matt asks if we can do a minimum playing rule for the season
*We are counting special team for minimum plays*
Derek suggests: Try for 6 plays a game, but expect a 14 point threshold one way or
another for those kids to get into the game
Aubrie seconds the motion for this
After deliberation the league comes up with …..

No minimum play rule, but a coach’s expectation that when there is
a 16-18 point threshold we start subbing in kids that do not get as
much.playing time
*Majority Votes* (No objections)

Team Play Ups
Do we go by grade?
Suggestion to give kids requesting a play-up one week and then get an
evaluation at the end of the week
Taryn makes a motion that we allow play-ups for respected team grades
for two weeks then make a decision after being evaluated by
coaches
Katelyn seconds motion
*Majority Votes* (No objections)
Pee-Wees (1st and 2nd Grade)
Micros (3rd and 4th Grade)
Juniors (5th and 6th Grade)



Seniors (7th and 8th Grade)

Game Schedule
Week 1 - 8/28 RHAM @ Griswold 10 AM/12 PM/2 PM
Week 2 9/4 RHAM @ Plainfield 10 AM/12 PM/2 PM
Week 3 9/11 RHAM @ Tolland 11 AM/1 PM/3 PM
Week 4 9/18 Windham @ RHAM 11 AM/1 PM/3 PM
Week 5 9/25 Stonington @ RHAM 11 AM/1 PM/3 PM
Week 6 Saturday 10/2 RHAM @ Ledyard 4 PM/6 PM/8 PM
Week 7 10/9 RHAM @ Waterford 10 AM/12 PM/2 PM
Week 8 10/16 Ellington @ RHAM 11 AM/1 PM/3 PM
Week 9 10/23 Killingly @ RHAM 10 AM/12 PM/2 PM
Week 10 10/20 Colchester @ RHAM 10 AM/12 PM/2 PM
Playo�s Week 1 - Weekend of 11/5 - 11/6
Playo�s Week 2 - Weekend of 11/12 - 11/13
Super Bowl - 11/19 - 11/20 Hosted in Westerly

Meet the Coach’s Night
June 29th - 6:30 PM
50/50 Ra�e
Need to book Veteran’s Park
Need to get info out to coaches and parents so they are prepared
Ashley and Katelyn will talk tomorrow about what to do at event

SNEYFC Cheer Report
Coach certification through NFHS - Meredith is confirming which coarse coach’s
need to take and will report to all head/assistant cheer coaches
Teams are NOT allowed to combine
“Minis” are Kindergarten - Second grade - It will be up to D team coach if the
kindergartners get to compete or not - They are fully scored, it is not an
exhibition
Cheerleaders need to attend 6 games in order to compete at competition
Spoke on mandatory practice rewrite for beginning of season - Cheer board
members will work on this
Meredith is planning a coach’s meeting
All coaches meeting for SNEYFC on September 19th in Montville
Cheer validation is same day as weigh ins (Cheerleaders do NOT need to be
present - Meredith must bring all cheer binders with birth certificates and report
cards)
No “play-ups” allowed in cheer

Apparel - Todd
Designs were passed around to vote on:
Design Results (4 Total): RHAM Football with Old Logo



RHAM Cheerleading
RHAM Cheer Mom
RHAM Football Mom

Black and Grey Apparel - Stay away from all gold

Size - Multiple Sizes
Turnaround is 4-5 weeks

Coach’s Shirts - Black Polo with Logo and Coach’s name
Todd will put together a proposal and send it to the board

HighSchool Clinics
Dakota has been notified that we are now unable to do the clinic during our
originally proposed week (because of the new SNEYFC bylaws)
Board discusses if we think we can even pull together a camp in such a short time
In lieu of the camp …..
“Open Field Night” - Amanda proposes to do one a week until we can not
practice anymore.
Head coaches rotate what drills they will be doing each week
Both Cheer and Football
Open to ALL children - Kids who are not registered through the system need to
sign a waiver
“Open Field Night” will begin on this upcoming Tuesday June 28th from 6 -8 PM at
Gilead Hill Field

Equipment hand-out
Projected date Saturday July 30th but will be dependent on when our certified
helmets will come back
Amanda and Derek will work on this date and report back

Facebook post on teen-coach applications
The application is currently on the web-site

Pep Rally
Chuck motions for Friday the 16th before our first home game
Taryn seconds
Pep Rally - Friday September 16th @ 7 PM Gilead Hill Field

Sponsorship/Fundraising/Ra�es
Facebook sponsorship post
Matt asks about helmet shakes - We would need to get a businesses permission
and kids to do them, but we can do it anytime
Ashley brings up hanging fliers in local businesses
Yardsigns will be here Monday



Todd proposes yard signs for sponsorship instead of what we did last year - they
will look better and fair the weather elements

Concessions -
Melissa has reached out to 36 food trucks
5 trucks are interested and will get back to us on schedules
Get Stu�ed
Jon’s Twisted Q
Square Peg
The Rolling Tomato
Uncle Dee’s Blazing BBQ
*Ice cream truck is booked for all games*

Derek proposes that we set up di�erently - setting up food trucks in turn around
area

Snack Shack
Chuck went in recently and found that our refrigerator was not closed and was
still running - he placed a box in front of the door but is worried about it’s
condition

Field Maintenance
Matt knows what he needs to do
We need a di�erent sca�olding - that’s more person friendly
Can Matt build something that’s less than what the sca�olding costs?

Picture Day
In agreement that the company we used last year is not company we will use this
year
In agreement that we will go back to Bishop - Ashley will reach out and we are
shooting for our first home game - September 18th

Open Board Positions -
Need to rally to fill these positions -
Flag Football Coordinator
Concessions
Snack Shack

Taryn motions to meet July 21st @ 6:30
Multiple people second
Back at the Olin Residence

Next Meeting: Thursday 7/21 @ 6:30 PM
Location: 212 Flood Rd. Malborough



Meeting adjourned at 9:19 PM


